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Formula BmW TesTing
Team auToTecnica
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“playing in The rain”
FirsT annual simulaTed rain race
poinT pelee karTing cluB
leamingTon, onTario
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“TeammaTes give Thanks”
poinT pelee karTing cluB
leamingTon, onTario
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GALLERY
June 28, 2009

“The hills aT mosporT”
Brian sTeWarT racing karTing championship

race #3 - mosporT inTernaTional karTing
BoWmanville, onTario, canada
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GALLERY
June 8, 2009

“TighT squeeze”
Brian sTeWarT racing karTing championship

race #2 - 3s go-karTs, suTTon, onTario
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GALLERY
March 15, 2009

“serious Fun under The Florida sun”
Florida WinTer Tour race #3

ocala gran prix
ocala, Florida, usa
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GALLERY
November 21, 2009

skusa supernaTionals
rio all suiTes hoTel & casino

las vegas, nv, usa

supernationals xiii
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GALLERY
September 15, 2009

“hinchToWn.com canadian karTing shooTouT”
BridgesTone racing academy

mosporT inTernaTional raceWay
BoWmanville, onTario, canada



REPORT:
CORY CACCIAVILLANI HAS OUTSTANDING 
OPENING TO REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

June 3, 2009

Cory Cacciavillani opened up the 2009 
karting season with a big statement, 
taking wins and strong finishes in four 
classes. This great start puts Cacciavil-
lani at the top of the leader board in two 
classes heading into round two of the 
Brian Stewart Racing Karting Cham-
pionship, Ontario’s largest regional 
series. Taking on not only four-cycle 
but two cycle competitors, this well 
rounded athlete thrives on competition 
and sportsmanship. And winning in the 
BSRKC is not something new to Cac-
ciavillani. He ended his 2008 campaign 
with a win in Junior Heavy on the ex-
tremely demanding temporary circuit at 
Downsview Airport. 

In Saturday action, Cacciavillani, a 
15-year-old grade nine student, would 
contest the Junior Medium and the ul-
tra competitive Rotax Junior. In Junior 
Medium, Cory would slip into the third 
spot in qualifying in the field of 24 karts. 
In the prefinal Cacciavillani would show 
his strength by taking the lead early and 
leading the field across the finish. Start-
ing from pole in the final, Cory would be 
under attack from a strong field from the 
drop of the green. After 20 circuits of the 
tight 3-S Go Karts track, Cacciavillani 
would hold point and take the top spot 
of the podium. 





In Rotax Junior an eighth place in quali-
fying was a solid start, with the top group 
separated by the slimmest of margins. 
In the prefinal, a corner one incident 
sent Cacciavillani to the sidelines, forc-
ing to start the final from 32nd spot. At 
the start Cory would push hard to move 
through the field. Passing at every op-
portunity, Cacciavillani was able to take 
back nineteen spots and earn hard 
charger accolades for passing the most 
karts. In moving forward, Cacciavillani 
was also able to set fast lap time in the 
final. 

“Junior Medium was great and a good 
warm up for Junior Heavy,” smiles Cac-
civillani. “But coming from dead last up 
to 13th in Rotax; that was awesome. JP 
had my Kosmic Kart dialed in and it was 
bad fast.”

On Sunday, Cacciavillani would again 
to double duty taking on Jr. Heavy 
and TaG Junior. As anticipated, Junior 
Heavy would be a battle amongst the 
province’s best junior four cycle racers. 
Cory would take second in timed quali-
fying under beautiful skies and warm 
temperatures. From the outside slot, 
Cacciavillani would join an early three 
break in the prefinal, moving forward to 
the lead by half distance. At the stripe 
it was Cacciavillani leading the way. 
From the start of the final, Cory would 
push hard as the lead group battled and 
swapped the lead. Cacciavillani would 
lead at the halfway marker and contin-
ued to be pressured by the field. In the 
closing laps Cacciavillani was able to 
pull a slight gap as the drivers behind 
battled hard for position. In the end it 
was Cacciavillani in P1 all the while

setting a new track record on the Ville-
neuve layout. 

In TaG Junior, Cacciavillani took to the 
track in his ROK TT powered Kosmic. 
Cory would take sixth in qualifying and 
back that up with a fourth in the prefinal. 
In the final, a late charge moved Cac-
ciavillani into the top five with a fourth 
place finish just one spot off the podium. 

“The Junior heavy 
race was wild,” com-
ments caccivillani. 
“i really have to 

thank pete remple 
from remp racing 
engines for giving 

me a great piece for 
sunday action.”

Cory and the entire CF Groups Racing 
Team will be back in action at Sutton this 
weekend for round two of the BSRKC. 
The site of round has been relocated 
to 3-S Go Karts in Sutton, Ontario, the 
venue that hosted round one. 

“I feel really good about going back to 
Sutton,” states Caccivillani. “I think we 
can have another great weekend.”

Cory is supported in his karting efforts 
by CF Groups, Remp Racing Engines 
and Paramount Power Systems.





REPORT:
CACCIAVILLANI wINS fOUR ONTARIO 
GRAND NATIONAL bEARS IN 
SHANNONVILLE



August 4, 2009
Shannonville Motorsports Park

The CF Racing team traveled to Shan-
nonville Motorsports Park this past 
weekend to contend in the Ontario 
Grand National Championships, part of 
the 2009 Brian Stewart Racing Karting 
Championship (BSRKC). The team’s 
lead driver Cory Cacciavillani, who has 
displayed an amazing amount of matu-
rity and growth over the season, put in 
the most dominating performance the 
event has seen in years and returned 
home the winner of four of the five 
classes he entered. 

After two solid days of practice and 
preparation, Cory and tuner JP Fry-
drychowicz felt very confident heading 
into Friday’s Junior TaG and Junior Pro 
classes. Under cloudy conditions and 
cool track temperatures, Cory qualified 
off pole in Junior Pro and fourth in Jun-
ior TaG setting up for some exciting pre-
finals and finals. Cruising to victory in 
the pre-final, Cory was joined by fellow 
teammate Brett Rickeard on the front 
row for the Junior Pro final. Fighting off 
an early charge in the final, Cory stayed 
out front and used his Remp Racing 
powered Birel to post continuous fast 
laps eventually pulling away to a sev-
en second victory and his first Ontario 
Grand National Bear. With many stout 
drivers using the Junior TaG class as a 
preparation for Saturday’s Junior Rotax 
race, Cory maintained his position in the 
pre-final and lined up on the outside of 
row two for the final. A great start for the 
Leamington native bumped Cory up to 
third rounding lap one and into second 
on lap three. However, Cory’s search for 
his second Bear would end early as a 
faulty wire connecting the starter to the 
coil disconnected, forcing him to pull off.

Returning Saturday the team again en-
tered two classes, Junior Medium and 
Junior Rotax. In qualifying Cory earned 
the Autosports Media Fast qualifier 
award after he posted a time over two-
tenths quicker in Junior Medium. In the 
pre-final, Cory led a three kart train from 
start to finish and won a drag race to the 
finish line by a mere two-hundredths of 
a second, setting him up on pole for the 
final. As the green flag waved for the 
final, Cory dropped into second exiting 
turn one. Hounding the leader as they 
crossed the line to complete lap one, 
Cory dropped to the inside into the first 
corner and grabbed the lead. As Cory 
again lead a three kart train away from 
the rest of the field, it looked as if the 
race would be decided on the final lap. 
However, the final lap board would not 
show as a red flag halted the race on 
lap thirteen, and Cory would be deemed 
the winner and claim Bear number two.



In Junior Rotax, Cory placed his G-
Force Engines powered Kosmic kart in-
side row three posting a time only one-
tenth off the pole-sitter. A wild start and 
a push from behind spun Cory entering 
turn one, before a strong head on col-
lision ended Cory’s race in a matter of 
seconds. The team worked extremely 
hard to replace the damaged parts that 
included a front nosecone, upper bump-
er, steering column and brake pedal, 
but officials would not let Cory restart 
the heat forcing him to start last in the 
final. After another wild start forced offi-
cials to restart the final, Cory avoided all 
the opening lap action and crossed the 
stripe after lap one in an amazing sixth 
place! Working his way up through the 
field Cory grabbed the lead on lap nine 
fighting off every challenge he faced. As 
Cory rounded the final sweeper onto the 
front straight, Cory crossed the line for 
win number three with the entire team 
leaning over the wall cheering him on. 

The team was faced with a new chal-
lenge when they arrived at the track on 
Sunday morning. Overnight rain cleared 
most of the rubber off the track and a 
constant downpour forced everyone to 
switch over to rain setup after two beau-
tiful racing days. Racing in the rain is 
a challenge many drivers either love or 
hate, but in Cory’s case it doesn’t matter 
what the track condition is as he excels 
in both the dry and wet. Cory notched 
another pole position in qualifying, this 
time in Junior Heavy. The rain however 
did not hold and by the time the lunch 
break was completed, the sunshine re-
turned and slicks were back on the kart. 
After losing the lead off the start of the 
pre-final, Cory pushed the leader away 
from the pack before making his move 
for the lead on lap seven. Drag racing to 
the finish line, Cory was edged by three-
hundredths of a second at the line and 
lined up on the outside front row for the 
final. Cory received a great push off the
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Junior Pro after started second for the fi-
nal as well seventh place in Junior Heavy. 
Mikayla “Mouse” Marshall(Left) also joined 
the team this weekend after being absent 
for most of the 2009 season. She finished 
twelfth in her first race back in a kart in Jun-
ior Pro, then drove through the field in Junior 
Heavy to crossing eighth place posting the 
fourth fastest time of the race. 

start and took the lead rounding lap one and 
again led a three-kart breakaway for the open-
ing six laps. Dropping to third on lap seven, 
Cory worked hard to stay with the leaders up 
front. Knowing the two in front of him could 
work against him in the closing laps, Cory 
managed to split the two on lap ten. Keep-
ing his nose on the bumper of the leader, he 
pushed away from the third place kart until lap 
eighteen when he made his move for the lead 
in turn one. Holding off his fellow competitor, 
Cory crossed the finish line holding four fin-
gers in the air as the team again cheered him 
on at the wall.

Also supporting the CF Racing teal in Shan-
nonville, Brett Rickeard placed fourth in



“my tuner Jp and i have 
worked extremely well 
together and our results 
shannonville were un-
like anything i have ever 
heard or seen before”

- cory cacciavillani







PREviEw:
CACCIAVILLANI HEADS TO KAwARTHA wITH TwO 
bSRKC CHAMPIONSHIPS ON HIS MIND

September 4, 2009

The CF Racing Team travels to Ka-
wartha Downs Speedway this Labour 
Day weekend for the final event of the 
2009 Brian Stewart Racing Karting 
Championship (BSRKC). Entering the 
event, official driver Cory Cacciavillani 
sits second in both the Jr. Medium and 
Jr. Heavy classes as well a close fifth 
in Jr. Rotax. Seeking his first BSRKC 
Championship will be a challenge, but 
showing his consistent ability to run up 
front, especially after capturing four On-
tario Grand National Championships 
at the previous round in Shannonville, 
Cacciavillani looks to carry the momen-
tum into Kawartha. 

On Sunday Cory will contend in the title 
fight in Jr. Medium as he sits only 17 
points back of the leader after drops. A 
win could almost solidify his chances of 
the championship, but keeping an eye 
on both the current points leader and 
driver right behind in third will keep him 
busy. After scoring his first victory at the 
opening round in Sutton, Cory has nev-
er finished off the podium in the class 
and looks to continue that streak with a 
victory. 

Also on Sunday, Cory will do battle in 
the Jr. Rotax class. After a rough start 
to the season in Sutton, Cory has re-
bounded with a victory in Shannonville 

as well as podium performance in race 
two. Showing steady improvement eve-
ry time he gets into the drivers seat in 
Rotax competition, Cory will no doubt be 
battling for victory in Kawartha. Looking 
at the points, Cory sits in fifth place after 
drops, but only 37 points out of second 
place. A strong performance could eas-
ily vault Cory up the standings.

Racing on a Monday is very unusual in 
Motorsports, but the series has decided 
to shift each day’s events by one day 
and race on holiday Monday. Contend-
ing in only one class on Monday, Cory 
will again find himself right in the middle 
of a title fight. The Jr. Heavy class has 
witnessed four different winners this 
year, but Cory is the only pilot to score 
two victories. Also earning a podium 
finish in Flamboro, Cory finds himself 
only ten points out of the lead after the 
drops are put into place. With the driver 
in third place well back, Cory will bat-
tle head to head with the winner arising 
as the champion. This race will fill the 
fences, as it should be an epic battle.

“This year has been very fun so far. We 
have had quite a bit of success and I 
really hope to bring home two cham-
pionships,” claims Cory. “My tuner JP 
and I have worked extremely well to-
gether and our results Shannonville 
were unlike anything I have ever heard 
or seen before, but adding a regional 





As mentioned, Cory will once again climb 
back into the FBMW car on a date to be 
announced. This development program is 
part of Team Autotecnica’s junior team pro-
gram and couldn’t have happened without 
the help from CF Group. In total Cory will 
drive the car on three separate days with full 
driver development tools put into place. With 
the team overlooking Cory’s every move in 
the car, studying data, and giving feedback, 
Cory is learning what it takes to become an 
open racing driver.

championship to my resume could easily top 
that weekend. “

Outside of karting Cory has also been very 
busy testing a Formula BMW (FBMW) car with 
Team Autotecnica. Just recently Cory traveled 
to Mosport International Raceway with the 
team and watched current team member Gi-
anmarco Raimondo bring the team their first 
victory of the season. Following that, Cory 
jumped into one of Autotecnica’s FBMW cars 
on Wednesday at Shannonville Motorsports 
Park for his second testing session.

“The first time I was in the car, the first thing 
I noticed was how physical and mental it was 
to drive the car. I came off the track soaked in 
sweat, and dead tired, “ explains Cory. “Pre-
paring for the second test, I have routinely 
visited the gym, but still need to work on my 
endurance. Outside of that, it is a blast to drive 
the car and I can’t wait to get back in for my 
third and final test. “



“I want to thank Enrico Diano from Autotec-
nica for this opportunity. The team has been 
extremely professional and aren’t afraid to 
tell Cory what he does right and wrong,” 
says Cole Cacciavillani, Cory’s father. “This 
has been a true test for Cory as he has al-
ways been interested in formula car racing, 
but never in a car himself. I also look forward 
to the final test day, to see how much he has 
improved from the first day in the car.”







PREviEw:
CACCIAVILLANI HEADS TO LAS VEGAS 
SEEKING THE bIG PRIzE

November 9, 2009

Cory Cacciavillani and the CF Racing 
team will travel to Las Vegas, Nevada 
for the 2009 SKUSA SuperNationals 
XIII held this year at the beautiful Rio All 
Suites Hotel and Casino on November 
18-24. The event, held annually in Las 
Vegas attracts some of the worlds best 
karting pilots as well as factory sup-
ported teams and mechanics. Cory will 
be contending in the TaG Junior class 
aboard his familiar Kosmic chassis un-
der the J3 Competition tent, the Ameri-
can importer for the chassis.

Cacciavillani, a Leamington, Ontario 
resident travels to Las Vegas for the 
first time in his life and enters the event 
confident after a very successful sum-
mer in Ontario where he won four On-
tario Grand Nationals Championships 
Bears, two Point Pelee Karting Karting 
Club (PPKC) Championships and two 
vice-championship finishes in the Brian 
Stewart Racing Karting Championship 
(BSRKC). Battling in the TaG Junior 
class, Cory will be competing against 
nearly 80 international competitors as 
after the initial cap of 40 was opened 
up due to an overwhelming demand of 
junior drivers. Under the J3 tent, Cory 
will have two very experienced junior pi-
lots to work with, as Tristan DeGrand of 
Missouris will be aboard J3 Kosmics in 
the Tag Junior class. 







Cory’s kart. The two have worked ex-
tremely well over the past three sea-
sons forming a bond like brothers. 

“We had a very successful final year of 
junior competition, and the SuperNa-
tionals will be a great finale to this sea-
son” explains Frydrychowicz. “We were 
really close to two BSRKC champion-
ships missing out by a position in each. 
This event in Vegas is unlike anything 
else in North America and I can’t wait to 
get on track.”

Cory will be awarded his two champi-
onships this weekend in Leamington at 
the first annual PPKC awards banquet. 
From there he will rest up for a few days 
before boarding his plane to Las Vegas. 

Father Cole Cacciavillani will also make 
the trek to Vegas and watch his son do 
battle against the International field. 
When asked if he has any expectations 
going into an event of this caliber, Cole 
responded simply, “When Cory is on his 
game, he is hard to beat. We finished 
the season off on a high and I hope 
it carries over to Vegas. There are so 
many successful karters racing in this 
event, most of which we’ve never raced 
against before, so to guess where he 
will finish is impossible. I just want him 
to avoid all the action in the heat races 
and make the A main.”
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“I am very excited to race in Vegas,” 
exclaimed Cory. “This race is the best 
of the best, of the best. Working with 
Tristan and Alessandra will be very im-
portant as I will need to learn the track 
as quickly as possible and stay out of 
trouble in the heat races.”

This year’s event has drawn some very 
large names in the Motorsports world, 
as 7-time Formula One world cham-
pion Michael Schumacher and current 
F1 pilots Sebastien Buemi and Jaime 
Alguersuari are confirmed entries in the 
headline SuperPro class. The three will 
contend with the world’s best shifter-
kart pilots as the current World Cham-
pion Jonathon Thonon will return to Ve-
gas as the man to beat after scoring the 
victory last year, as well as many other 
factory supported drivers. 

“Although I wont be racing against 
them, it will be very interesting to watch 
the Europeans,” explains Cory from his 
Leamington home. “Its not everyday 
you can say you watched the worlds 
best karters race right in front of you, 
hopefully I will be able to pick up a few 
tips just from watching them. It will defi-
nitely be an experience I will not forget.”

Joining the team in Vegas, driver coach 
and mechanic JP Frydrychowicz will 
once again be turning the wrenches on



REPORT:

supernationals xiii
Canadian karting pilot makes strong impression at the 2009 
SKUSA SuperNationals XIII

November 27,2009





his practice group, the team was very con-
fident heading into Friday qualifying.  How-
ever the team was faced with flurry of engine 
issues that ultimately held them back from 
showing their true potential from the qualify-
ing stage on. Placing his kart in 38th in offi-
cial qualifying, Cory would be forced to start 
in row 10 in all three-heat races. 

“Our outlook for the weekend was very posi-
tive based on the speed we showed in prac-
tice, “ stated team engineer J.P. Frydrychow-
icz after the disappointing qualifying run.

Cory Cacciavillani and the CF Racing Team 
traveled to the Rio All Suites Hotel and Casino 
in Las Vegas, Nevada over the November 17-
22 week to contend in the running of the 2009 
SuperKarts USA! (SKUSA) SuperNationals 
XIII. Entering the ultra-competitive TaG Junior 
class, Cory battled with 65 other karting pilots 
from around the globe. Competing under the 
J3 Competition banner aboard an IAME Leop-
ard powered Kosmic chassis; the crew gelled 
quickly with the team mechanics and engi-
neers at J3. In the end, the result wasn’t quite 
what the team was looking for, but valuable 
experience and important chassis knowledge 
was gained.

After consistently being in the top-ten in

supernationals xiii



 “it was unfortunate 
that our engine prob-

lems waited until quali-
fying to happen as we 

were then stuck run-
ning that engine the 
rest of the weekend.”

- J.p. Frydrychowicz

supernaTions Tag Jr  pracTice 2 resulTs - p1

1  27  Jake dennis   44.933  
2  80  Felipe Fraga   45.212  
3  8y  kiel spaulding  45.284  
4  25  michael TeJeda  45.355  
5  94  shaWn sharkey  45.426  
6  70  cory cacciavillani  45.546  
7  27y  dylan lupTon  45.560  
8  22  marcus Brodie  45.568  
9  261T  alec udell   45.573  
10  74y  luis Tyrrell   45.631



As the green flag dropped for the main event, 
Cory made it cleanly through corner one and 
two and rounded the opening lap up two po-
sitions in 17th. However contact from behind 
on lap two resulted in his rear bumper being 
crushed into his left rear tire. The constant 
rubbing slowed Cory significantly and held 
his back from charging forwards. Struggling 
to keep pace, Cory steered his Kosmic kart 
to a 23rd place finish at the end of the 20-lap 
finale.

Starting deep in each race had its toll on Cory 
as on multiple occasions he lost positions 
avoiding or being involved in opening-lap car-
nage. Keeping his head down and not letting 
the engine woes or the on-track congestion 
get to him; Cory wrapped up his heat races on 
Saturday morning scoring results of 11th, 13th 
and 16th respectively and immediately quali-
fied for the “A” main ranked 19th.

“It felt good to directly qualify for the main af-
ter all the issues we had in qualifying and the 
heats,” quotes Cacciavillani after his final heat 
on Saturday. “The heat racing was unlike any-
thing I have ever seen or raced in before.”

Returning the track on Sunday morn ing, the 
team was focused on scoring a good result. 
The morning practice showed promise and 
Cory prepared for his main event scheduled 
for 2:50 local time following the fence filling 
SuperPro and TaG Senior classes. 
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SPOTlighT:
J.p. Frydrychowicz

At the 2009 Point Pelee Karting Club annual 
banquet, J.P. was the inaugural winner of a 
very special award. The award named after 
his father, Peter, was for the “Mechanic of the 
Year.” Presented to J.P. by long-time friend 
and mentor Jason Papp, there couldn’t have 
been a better choice for the award. 

From everyone at CF Racing, Autosports 
Media Group, Point Pelee Karting and the 
karting community, Congratulations J.P.

For the past 3 years, J.P. Frydrychowicz has 
been turning the wrenches for CF Racing 
and Cory Cacciavillani. J.P., an engineering 
graduate from the University of Western On-
tario, is no stranger to the track as he raced 
for multiple seasons before turning in his rac-
ing gloves. In 2009, J.P. worked extremely 
close with Cory and helped earn two more lo-
cal club championships, along with two vice-
championship titles in the BSRKC regional 
championship. Adding to the success to duo 
dominated every class they entered at the 
2009 Ontario Grand National Championships, 
winning four of a possible five “Bears.” Aside 
from CF Racing, J.P. is always willing to lend 
a helping hand, give driving tips, and support 
anyone when needed.













SquirralSquirral Freddy’s

Thanks to all of our sponsors and supporters 
in the 2009 racing season:


